Effective low-cost IT Asset Management
Key features:
Free trial available
Easy 30 minute install
Hardware inventory / discovery
Software licence management
USB Endpoint security
Power Management
Proactive security alerts
Internet metering / control
Application metering / control
Software Distribution
Real-time screen monitoring
Print Monitoring
User Management
Reporting / Dashboards
Mobile Inventory apps
Remote Control
Watch our short
video to see
the features
and benefits of
NetSupport DNA.

Easy to deploy,

gives a wealth of

valuable
information
and is even
more versatile.

IT PRO MAGAZINE

NetSupport DNA

paid for itself

within weeks of installing,
enabling us to

locate software
we believed lost.
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affordable
and
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management
suite.
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www.netsupportdna.com

NetSupport DNA

there was only a

thin line
between strategy
and chaos
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Effective low-cost IT Asset Management

Save Time

Save Money

Add Security

From proactive warning alerts
of issues across the network,
to device auto-discovery; bulk
software distribution; and mobile
apps so you can access key data
on the move, NetSupport DNA
saves you a whole heap of time.

With its constant supply of realtime statistics to help you manage
your assets and avoid system
downtime and its associated
costs, NetSupport DNA ensures
you achieve a swift return on your
investment.

NetSupport DNA supplies you with
the essential tools to safeguard
your systems and shield them
from security threats - whether
external or internal - keeping your
organisation’s IT systems secure
and running efficiently.

Device Auto-discovery

Hardware Inventory

SNMP Discovery

Software Licensing

Receive notifications of

Provides one of the most

Scan a range of network

Designed to help companies

any new devices that join

comprehensive and detailed

addresses and report on any

manage licence compliance

the network and choose

Hardware Inventory and

SNMP devices discovered.

and reduce software

whether to deploy an agent

change tracking modules

Create Alerts to monitor the

overspend by reporting and

automatically.

available on the market today.

devices.

tracking installed software.

Web/App Metering

Enterprise Alerting

User Management

Remote Control (optional)

Control which websites and

A powerful and flexible

A range of features to

Integrate NetSupport

applications users have access

Alerting module featuring

support staff, including AD

Manager Remote Control to

to. Provides the tools to

over 100 alert types provides

account management, user

leverage full real-time remote

restrict where and when they

proactive monitoring of the

acceptance policies and much

access across the enterprise.

can be used.

company network.

more.

Software Distribution

Power Management

Endpoint Security

Explorer Mode

Provides multi-delivery

Provides both a detailed

A robust and effective

Gain a real-time summary of

Software Distribution. “Push”

summary of energy usage and

solution for managing the use

all your PCs in three formats:

packages instantly or publish

the ability to schedule power

of USB memory sticks to help

Icon, Details or Thumbnail

packages for departments to

management policies for

maintain the security of the

view.

“pull” down.

selected office PCs.

network.

Custom Reporting

Mobile Inventory

Secure Vault

Low Cost

On-screen, print-optimised,

Search or scan a barcode to

The secure Vault component

Budget friendly, NetSupport

query-based and “live” drill

access inventory and alert

allows secure storage of

DNA is a low-cost but

down reporting capabilities

details for any PC using the

confidential IT data.

effective solution. Try today

are included as standard.

mobile app for Android and
iOS devices.

www.netsupportdna.com

using our free trial.

